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the FIRST
Round-Up
By JERRY DIEMERT
IAery h«h»I ttOff admits of a
.-■i 11111■I. Last time we spoke of
Helen McDonald's recent piscator-
ial prowess In landing a three-
inch shiner (we mau the fish
kiiul). We're now pleased to re-
l.ort that the fish id doing quite
will, t hailk you. While on hej-
I [p, Helen hung him in front of
her mirror so she could see both
sides of him (a great aid to the
sight in this case). Now home,
she has him pungently afloat In a
jar of alcohol on her back porch.
By hook and by crock, eh Hel-
en? " " ♥
Our now ski <-lul> i- slightly em-
barroiMwd. To be sure, an enthu-
siastic and sizable group ha*
been organized, and President
Hargreaves' stunning new Pontlac
is all tuned up to make for the
distantski trails. But alas! there
'flat miy khow.
Incidentally, here's a happy
gang that will "get the drift" ere
[he winter is over.* * "
H»-:ir ye, Gene Miiruca In tin-
proud possessor of a new nick-
name. Presenting "Cheep" Ma-
ruca! We hope we're not indis-
creet in making this disclosure,
and hope that the young mat
is not trying to "cheep" it quiet.
♥ " ♥
Well, well, congratulations arc
In order for Peggy Dougherty. She
actually broke the Jackpot at
Pat's. It is reported that at least
half a dozen customers finished
their hamburgers at one gulp, as
Peggy's shrill cry of triumph
Bounded through the booths.
♥ * *
What wVh walking backwards
up and down the stairs, we won-
der If some of our skiers will
know whether they are coming or
going. Well, such are the ups
and downs of skiing.* " *
We note that Vln Dowd now
lias a double coaching schedule,
alternating between stalwart
Young ODea gridsters, and mem-
bers of our College women's vol-
ley ball team.
We'd like to follow him around
for a day and note difference of
personal technlc before the sep-
arate groups. . ."Snap into it,you i
guys; this ain't no ten-party!" .,,
"Come, come, young lady
—
you
must stay on your own side of
the net."
♥ ♥ "
My attending the ODea Prep
game brought me face to face with
a delicate problem of conscience
Should the ODea lads hit thai
line with my lusty bawl of en-
couragement ringing in their ears,
or should my present loyalty to
Seattle college extend to the Prep-
stera as well? Anyway, Istood
by my first love and rooted for
the Irish.
Something »<"«' tm Kmll.v l'"-t
was introduced by Bill Marx at
the lust meeting of the Sodality.
Following the business meeting,
BUI ■teflPOd quickly to Jeanette
Granger's side, and said, "Let's
dance, or else I'll have to help
move the chairs."
A hundred grim freshmen
grabbed the first issue of the
Spectator, poispd their pens over
ipotlMt paper, and proceeded to
tear their college paper to pieces.
A hair hour passes... An hour—
well, almost an hour
— passed.
There! Another "Comp" assign-
ment finished, with the fond hope
that neither the Professor no* the
tin would be insulted.
Total: Seventy iMHiquets, thirty
brickbats. Random notes: "I like
the Spectator because it is an in-
teresting student paper." "Could-
n't the iulh be daintier?" (Could-
n't they be more numerous, conn
tered tile ad staff.) "In general,
1 like the paper because, well,
because Ilike it."" " "
Timely prayer Included in the
College song: "Heaven help 'Da-
te >e.s'
"
S. C. Glee Clubs
Plan For
Active Season
First Appearance Set
For December 23;
Weekly Concerts Later
Now In preparation for their
first concert on December 23,and
with a much larger number of en-
gagements anticipated than last
season, the Seattle College Glee
clubs are making plans for a sue
cessful year.
Their first appearance, accord-
ing to the Rev.Daniel Reidy, S. J.,
faculty moderator, will be made
on the annual College Night, to be
held late in December. Several
new selections have been added
for this year's presentation.
Following this concert, from the
second quarter to the end of the
year, the club officers will try to
arrange for regular weekly en-
gagements. These will Include
both local appearances and trips
to nearby cities and towns.
This varied program will' not
only be fine publicity for the Col-
lege, but will provide the Glee
club members with a good deal
of pleasurable experience,Father
Reidy pointed out.
Since organized a year ago by
Walter Aklin, the Glee clubs have
made considerable progress. Last
/ear the groups made severallocal
appearances and journeyed to Ev-
erett and Tacoma for concerts. As
;t result the College acquired a
fine reputation In Northwest mu-
sical circles.
Debaters To Meet
Wednesday; Pass On
New Constitution
At a meeting of the Debate club
to be held at the College next
Wednesday eve. at 7:30 o'clock,
the proposed constitution will be
presented for discussion, and
subsequent adoption or rejection.
Also to be discussed are sugges-
tions for a new name and pin de-
signs.
The subject to be debated to-
night is, "Resolved: That girls
should attend college to pursue
learning rather than to learn pur.
suing." The affirmative will be
represented by Jeanne Testu and
John Prouty, whereas the nega-
tive will be upheld by Mary Pow-
ers and Eugene Maruca.
Results of the elections held at
the meeting of October 7 are:
president, Angelo Magnano; vice-
president, Eugene Maruca; secre-
tary, Helen MacDonald; treasurer,
Helena Brand.
Last Wednesday the topic dis-
cussed was, "Resolved: That the
activities of the SeattleNewspaper
guild be approved." Tom Scan-
ion and Frank Hayes upheld the
negative, while John Peter and
Angelo Magnano presented the af-
firm.itivc. By popular vote, the
club gave the decision to the af-
firmative. John Peter and Frank
Hayes tied for the best speaker.
S. C. Mothers To Hold
First Party, October 15
Beginning a aeries of bridge
luncheons to benefit Seattle Prep
and Seattle college, the Mothers'
club is giving its first party on
Thursday, October 15, at 1p. m.,
in the D. A. R. clubhouse.
Mrs. Martin Evoy is general
chairman, and is being assisted by
Mis. P. J. Kelly and Mrs. Eugene
Breen.
Guild Presentation
Is Postponed
"The Sunset Trail," formerly
announced for presentationby the
Capitol Hill Opera guild for the
benefit of the College, has been In-
definitely postponed. The Rev.
Dennis Sullivan, S. J., school treas-
urer, being illand confined to the
hospital, was unable to make the
necessary arrangements.
Fr. McGoldrick
Rev. James B. McGoldrick. who
made official announcement yes-
terday of the great increase in en-
rollment at the college. There is a
present enrollment of 657 as com-
pared with but 75 when Fr. Mc-
Goldrick took office three years
ago.
Drama Guild Meets;
AnnouncesTitle
Of FirstProduction
Tomorrow evening the 1936-
-1937 officers of the College dra-
matic guild will be elected. Nom-
inations were made at the first
meeting of the group last week.
William Thoreson is the only
nominee for president. Nominees
for vice-president, Angela Young
and Lucille Volkey; secretary-
treasurer are Marfgarci S *ffa-V
and Margaret Peabody.
Joseph Russell and Max
Pape are running for the office of
publicity manager. Gene Galvin
is the only nominee for produc-
tion director.
Charles Bras, director of the
guild, hopes to construct a small
theater in the college building.
This would be used for rehearsals
and small productions.
According to Adolph Bischoff,
S. J., faculty moderator, the first
v c h 1 c 1 c to be presented by the
group will be a comedy entitled,
The Whole Town's Talking."
S.C.Draws Students
From Far Points
Registration files yielded their
secrets this week, revealing many
students from other cities, states
and countries.
Joan Snoue, a member of the
pre-medics department, comes to
Seattle college from Bralnard,
Minn. Roundup, Mont., sent two
freshmen here, William and Mary
Delores Murphy. A certain Jun.
lor man, Thomas Cunningham,
happened to be born in Kllkee,
County Down, Ireland; however,
more recently he's from Billings,
Mont.
A group of students boast of
Spokane as their home town.
Among them Is found Mary Buch-
anan, freshman.
From way down South comes
Ruth Wrigley, New Orleans be-
ing her home town.
Spectator Will Add Extra Page;
Students Asked To Contribute
Attention,
(
every student!
In an effort to include, ar-
ticles by a larger number of
students, the Spectator is
about to offer a "Voice of the
People" department.
In a few days a special
Sii.'ctutor box will be placed
on or near the bulletin board
for the convenience of students
who wish to contribute to their
college paper. The Spectator
staff wants your article! foi
publication in a students' page.
Also welcome will be sugge«-
tlons for improvements ;m<l
id'-as for news features.
For Urn new suiclenl page
w will announce in advunci' I
dellniti- subject or word to suk-
i?est the theme around which
articles, letters, or poems
should be written. Thus the
page will have a definite topic
thai will vary with each issue.
The subject for student con-
tributions to the first issue of
tbe student page will be
"Holililes." Just what does a
hobby mean to you? Have you
some serious or humorous ob.
Hervutions to offer?
Politicians Will Run
At Spectator Dance
College Registration
Soars To 657 Mark;
Increaseof114
782 Registered
In Last Four Months;
About 50 to Graduate
Released from the registrar's
office this week by the Rev. James
McGoldrick, S. J., dean, was the
final registration number for the
fall quarter. To date, the enroll-
ment is 657 students. This is an
increase of 114 over last year's
fall quarter enrollment.
In addition to the regular de-
grees, Seattle college is now in a
position to issue five-year and life-
teaching diplomas. Master of arts
work Is also being offered in cer-
tain fields.
Discussing this year's gradu-
ating class, Father McGoldrick
further stated that the class will
have between forty and fifty
members.
Totalling the number registered
since June 20, 1936, including the
summer school sessions and the
present quarter, 782 studentshare
registered at the College during
the last four months.
Dorsey Will Address
SodalistsatMeet
October 19
Theodore H. D^rsey, prominent
In the United States as a lay
street-preacher, will address the
Sodality at its next meeting, Mon-
day, October 19, in the Providence
Hospital auditorium. At that
time, also, projects for the year
will be outlined, committee heads
will be named, and there will be
a discussion on Communism.
Installation of the newly elect-
ed officers for the Sodality took
place Monday, October 5. At the
evening meeting a good propor-
tion of the Sodalists from last
year took part, with almost an
equal number of freshmen in at-
tendance.
The office of prefect was given
Phil Hargreaves. Other officers
were Ed McCullough, assistant
vice-prefect; Margaret Hayes, rep-
resentative of the nurses; Helen
MacDonald, secretary: Harold
Gilham, treasurer; and Helena
Brand, John Peter, and Frank
Hayes, consullors. Margaret Pea-
body was unable to attend and re-
c.'ive the office of vice-prefect,
but will be installed in that office
at the meeting this Monday.
Fr. Georgen, S J.,
Moved to Oregon
The Reverend Joseph M. Geor-
geii. S. J., former vice president
of Seattle college, left on Octo-
ber 6 for Pendleton, Oregon. He
will be assistant pastor at St.
Mary's church there.
Recently Father Georgen spent
much time at Providence hospital
us house chaplain.
Dean Makes Rulings
On Senior Theses
1. Thus.- eligible for degrees
in 1087 should file application
ror same with registrar as soon
as possible.
2. All seniors shall be re.
quested at the end of the year
to pass oral examinations in
philosophy and religion,as well
iis to defend orally the topic of
their thesis, which should bein
their major subject,
8. All college students will
be given an oral examination in
religion ni the end of the year.
The questions for these exam,
inutions arenow readyandmay
be obtained from the librarian.
4. Attention ts called to the
regulation that a student who
v Ithdraws from any course
without notifying the office will
receive an "F" for that course.
Executive Body
Meets To Discuss
Fall Informal
At a meeting of the executive
committee, to be held this after-
noon, chairmen for the Fall In-
formal and College Night will be
appointed. The elections will be
presented to the student body for
approval at a meeting, Friday
morning, October 16, In the K. C.
hall.
Along with the two chairmen,,a
publicity director will be chosen.
His duty will be to publicize Se-
attle college through its activities.
This position was held last year by
James Casey.
Class representativesare urged
by EdMcCullough, executive com-
mittee chairman, to get complete
instructions from class meetings
before coming beforethe executive
committee.
StudentsName
Class Officers
For Coming Year
With the election of class of-
ficers and executive committee
representatives,class and student
body organizations are now well
under way In the college.
The seniors elected Herb
Conyne, president; Peggy Dough-
erty, vice president; Phil Har-
greaves, spcretary-treasurer; Hel-
ena Brand and'Frank Taylor, ex-
■entita committee representatives.
In the junior class, Bill Carr
was elected president; Harry
Sloan, vice president; Bob Rich-
ards, secretary-treasurer; Jean
Tollman and Bob McClaire class
representatives.
The sophomores named Jerome
Oiemeit as president; Mary Pow-
ers as vice president; Fred Con-
yne as secretary; Augelo Magnano
us N-easurer; John Peter and
Jeanette Granger as class repre-
sentatives.
The freshman class elected
John Tobin, president; Ernie Tar-
diff, vice president; Bob Hilten-
brund. treasurer; Glen Hagen,
siMii-tury; Joe Legraqd and
Blanche Mitchell, representa-
tives to the executive committee.
Students Have Chance
ToCompose Song
Aspiring composers of Sfuttlt-
college now have a chance to dem-
onstrate their talents by writing
the words for another nchool song.
The Itev. Daniel Reidy, S. J., and
Walter Aklln are choosing the
tune, and are welcoming the con-
tributions of lyrics by interested
students.
Any one interested in the an-
nouncement may get all the de-
tails from either Father Reldy or
Mr. Aklin.
Wild
Circus
Patrons ToElect
Best Demo, G.0.P.
Displays At Party
Guardsmen's Orchestra
Will Furnish Music
For Unique Mixer
Brush up the sunflowers and
rosea, the "five for Laudon" and
"I want Roosevelt again" buttons,
for the Spectator wants all politi-
cians out, 9 p. m., Friday night,
October 16. at the Knights of Co-
lumbus ballroom, Harvard and
East Union street, for the Specta-
tor Political Dance Circus.
Yes, that's the time and place
for all good men— and women—
to come to the aid of their party.
With the national elections just
three weeks off, the Spectator will
turn its first monthly mixer Into
a political circus, with campaign
speeches, flag waving, platforms,
banners, and the rest.
M. C. I'ldinisis Gong
But as a special inducement to
all non-partisans to attend, the
master of ceremonies pledges ab-
solutely to give every political
speaker exactly thirty seconds to
make his plea
—
after that, the
gong.
The Royal Guardsmen will make
rhythm and harmony the under-
lying plank in their platform of
pleasure. The Guardsmen are
well known for their playing at'
past college affairs. Dancing *vill
be from 9:00 to 12:00.
To add zest to the poltical dis-
play honors will be given for the
most expressive representation of
the two parties. First honors in
each party will be a ticket to the
Fall Informal to be held in the
middle of next month. Votes for
hiniois will be expressed by pop-
ular acclamation.
Spectator Invites All Readers
Admission to the political are-
na will remain the same as at
past Spectator mixers, 25 cents
the person. Every reader of
the Spectator, as well as College
students, is Invited to attend the
affair. The committee promises
an evening of fun and Jovial good-
fellowship for everyone.As usual,
the dance is seml.stag, patron
with or without dates being in-
vited.
Proceeds from the night will go
towards the purchase of equip,
ment for the new Spectator office,
room 37 of the College building.
Former President
Of College Dies
The Reverend Joseph Tompkin,
S. J., former president of Seat-
tle college, died in Fairbanks.
Alaska, Saturday, October 3. He
wa« 65 years old. His funeral
was held in Fairbanks.
Father Tompkin was born In
Ireland, and studied theology at
.ichools In both Spain and Italy.
For forty-four years he had been
a member of the Jesuit order,
and for the last six years was
engaged in missionary work In
Alaska. He was a founder of Loy-
ola university at Los Angeles, Cal-
ifornia.
Father Tompkin is survived by
a brother, also a Jesuit, who is a
member of the Irish province.
Eurythmici Clots
Proving Very Popular
Stressing work in posture, re-
laxation, and general body build-
ing, the eurythmlcs class for wo-
men Is proving very popular, ac-
cording to a report from Miss Ser.
rata Tbiel of Cornish School, di-
rector of the group.
The class Is held every Tues-
day night in the Providence gym-
nasium from 7 to 8.
Spectators are welcome.
Support Your
Party—
Dance Friday
At the K.C.
Sunflowervs. Rose
The Battle of the Flowers will be in full
swing at the Spectator Political Dance Cir-
cus Friday night at the K. C. ballroom.
Then all students of the College and readers
of the Spectator, Democrats, Republicans,
and non-partisans, will gather to dance at
the first of the monthly mixers sponsored
by the Spectator.
Prepared to step ahead in the collegiate
publishing field, the College paper stands
in need of funds for office equipment in
keepingwith the demands of efficiency. The
business of editing, distributing,and financ-
ing a paper with a bi-weekly circulation of
more than a thousand can no longer be car-
ried on with only aborrowed typewriter and
a broken down city desk. We're goingahead
and are asking our friends to "foot" the bill
in this painless, yes, pleasurable, way.
MissionSunday
Ootober 18 has been designated by the
Holy Father through the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, and duly decreed
by our own reverend bishop, as Mission Sun-
day. A drive will soon be under way in the
College, probably directed by the Sodality,
to enroll every student in the official mis-
sion society of the Church. Every Catholic
student, in this little way, will do his part
to spread Christ's kingdom on earth, to take
up part of the cross placed on all of us to
"teach all nations." It is only in this man-
ner that we can support the missions and
the priests, nuns, and lay people who have
given their very lives to the mission of
Christ.
Street Preaching
Another very positive way by which we
can engage in the Christianization of the
world is one not neglected by our spiritual
leader. Realizing that there is tremendous
work to do in our own American mission
field in giving a Christian outlook to our
120,000,000 citizens, the bishop has engaged
a nationally known speaker to inaugurate
street preaching in the diocese. After but a
short time of speaking to the masses, which
are our special mission today, considerable
success is being shown. College students,
best equipped of modern Catholics, would
do well to investigate the wonderful field
of salvation open to them in this work of
Christianizing the American masses for a
better political, economic, and religious or-
der.
Freshmen Fantasies of 1937
The 1937 version of freshman fantasies,
that annual collection of exhibitions of stup-
idity occasioned by college entrance exams,
I.Q. tests, and psychology experiments, haa
reached the public press. We are indebted
to the Associated Collegiate press for these
contributions.
"A bladder is a spongy paper to nbsorb
ink."
"A tambourine is a very small, sweet
orange."
"A tabaret is a dine and dance place."
(Did you have to use the dictionary, too?)
"And a wharf is a person far below the
average size." (Then "dwarf" must denote
twins in that category.)
So What!!!
Casual Comments of the
Student Observer
By Robert Smith
What has happened to the Russian recognition
question during the present presidential campaign?
One of Roosevelt's first acts upon taking over the
reins in 1933 was to push through the recognition
of the Soviet state. At that time every anti-Roose-
velt voter in the country was up In arms. The
question was used as an Intelligent debate subject
with great success. It would seem thac, since so
many people were opposed to the step, and since
little benefit has been derived from the formal
recognition, opposing parties could make good use
of the issue. * " *
In referring to the late lamented war, a United
States senator coined a catchy phrase that will un-
doubtedly see much service in future public dis.
cussions. Contrasting the men In the trenched
with the men who assertedly drew us into the con-
flict, the senator referred to the former as "the
dough boys," and to the latter as the "big dough"
boys. * * *
Many disparaging comments have been made of
late concerning the industry of the W. P. A. work-
ers, but the remark of a radio comedian made a
few weekß ago must be placed among the most
humorous. While interviewing a male quartet
preparatory to their audition on his amateur pro-
gram, he inquired aa to the occupation of the
"basso profundo."
"I work for the W. P. A.," replied the singer.
"Well, that's fine," put in the Interrogator, "you
can lean on the second tenor."* * "
Numerous presidential polls are being conducted
throughout the country in an attempt to determine
a cross section of opinion of the nation in regard
to the November 3 election. But how will the col-
lege student vote? How does the youth of the
country stand? Have Seattle college students
■hanKed their opinions since they endorsed the
New Deal by a large majority in a poll taken last
spring? Does the opinion of the youth of the
country conform to that of the nation as a whole?
You'll find the answer in the next Issue of the
Spectator.
Merely as a point of interest, this column will
conduct a student opinion poll during the coming
week, the results to be published in the October
28 issue. All information obtained will be con-
sidered confidential, percentages a*lone befng used"
in the announcement of the result.
"Come and Get It"
A Review by
Agnes Valiquette
"Come and Get It",by Edna Ferber, is a pulsat-
ing story of the North. Glittering, course hotels
and taverns of Iron Ridge are contrasted with
elegant, sumptous mansions of Butte des Marts,
and these with the grandeur of post-war Europe.
"It tells the tumultous, dramatic story of the
period that has seen two Roosevelts In the White
House."
The story, after typical Ferber fashion, extends
through three generations, opening in a little
frontier town of the North. Barney Glasgow, one-
time shanty boy, now a wealthy man, detests his
wife, a stern, homely woman. His daughter, whom
he loved, is married away from him, and his son,
Bernie, Is contemptously indifferent to him.
In this miserable state, he falls madly in love
with the grand-daughter of his intimate friend,
only to find that she and his son, Bernie, are in
love with one another. On discovering this, he
drives them away in his rage, and goes off on a
trip to forget. But the trip ends in disaster which
brings about his death.
Now the story shifts to the life of Bernie and
tin- girl, Lotta, whom he marries In the security
of his newly inherited wealth. However, their hap-
piness is short-lived as the society of the little
town will have nothing to do with the Swedish
Lotta. At length, the unhappy wife betakes her-
self and their new-born twins abroad to live, now
plunged Into the colorful life of post-war Europe.
Finally, in the last stage of the plot,the lives
of the twins are dealt with by the author. With
the crash of 1929, Bernie orders the twins and
mother home to America. Shortly after their ar-
rival, Bernie, midst the chaos of unemployment
and over-production, succumbs, a broken man but
happy at last. Bard, his son is left to carry on tha
vast enterprises built up by Barney, whom he
closely resembles.
Because of the interesting characterizations,
colorful background, and striking realism, thlf
book is really fascinating. Written in a refresh.
Ing and natural, yet at times revoltingly vulgar
style. Miss Ferber's book gives ua the atmosphere
of the lumber camps and frontier town, and of the
insincerity of society. The characters, notably
lite twins, seem living people whom one would
like to know.
The first story
—
that of Barney
—
is not nearly
so appealing and enjoyable as the story of Lotta,
ihe twins, and their problems. The philosophy of
these young people should be interesting to us
us students.
TheNews-standExplorer
The greatest of men,
With the greatest of ease.
Have trekked In the Arctic regions;
The polar bear's den
And the Ice-strewn seas
WViv explored by these boldest legions.
Explorers are found
In the distant lands
Of savage and cannibal islands;
While some are a-bound
For the wind-swept sands
Of the bleak Tibetan highlands.
These hunters may track
Through the jungle's hush,
Or be stirred by the Uon"s roar;
Or be taken aback
By a panther's rush,
l)r attacked by a raging boar.
But I'll never roam
Where adventurers dare
—
Pot thrills Iam not collective;
I'll stay In my home
In a cushioned chair
—
Digesting a "dime detective"!
—GLENN HAGEN.
October 14
—
Executive committee meeting,
October 15
— Women's hot dog sale.
October 15
— Drama Guild meeting.
October 16— A S. S. C.meeting.
October 16
— Spectator Dance.
October 19
— Sodality meetings.
October 21— Debate club meets.
November 10
— Frosh skating party.
Footlites and Hilites
by
William Thoreson
Last Thursday evening Inaugurated the ninth
consecutive season and sixty-third production of
Urn Playhouse. The Playhouse is to be congratu-
lated cm the i-holce of "Yellow Jack" as its opening
attraction; to my mind this play is one of the
l.i st offerings In many seasons.
"Yellow Jack" is one of those rare plays, which,
based on historical ractH, not only dramattM the
■de, but furnish an outstanding example of
pood theatre. Written by Sidney Howard In col-
laboration with Paul de Krulf. "Yellow Jack"
tells of the difficulties, and obstacles which the
army doctors had to overcome In order to ac-
complish their task of conquering the dreaded
yellow fever. The play is laid in Cuba in 1900,
London in 1929, and West Africa in 1927.
Aside from one incident, there was nothing in
the show which could be considered objectionable.
That one incident was a scene in which Noel
Hchram, stepping to the front of the stage, ad-
dressed the audience directly and in such pro-
fanity that instead of getting his speech across,
he insulted those out front. That little scene could
well have been done sans the profanity without
losing Its significance. True, there was a certain
amount of profanity throughout the run of the
play, but it was such an integral part of the char-
ucters that it could not be considered objection-
able.
Although they did not told down stellar parts,
TUomas Speidel, Howard Quinn, Frederick Ban-
ker and Gerard van Steenbergen, stole the show
us the four soldier boys who volunteered for yel-
low fever experiments on themselves. Other not-
able performances were given by Dave Harris, as
Dr. Carlos Finlay, and Charles Lesh, as Arlstldes
Agramonte.
Pre-Med.PatronGave Up Leisure For Work;
Famous Mendelian Theory Refutes Darwinism
I place before you, ladles and gentlemen, a man
whose heart was that of a great religionist, and
whose mind was that of a genius; who studied
hard and well that he might teach, and whose
teaching revolutionized science. He is the man
whose name the medical society of Seattle college
bears: Gregor Johann Mendel.
Born the son of a rather wealthy farmer, July
27, 1822, at Heinzdorf in Austrian Silesia, Gregor
hud an opportunity for a fairly good education or
a life of comparative ease. But Gregor loved
woi*k 'and at the age of twenty-one we find him
a graduate from Olmertz in Moravia. He stepped
immediately from the commencement exercises
into the Augustinian monastery. Three years later
he had completed his theological studies and
been ordained to the priesthood. For two years
then, he applied himself to the study of natural
science in Vienna before he started his life's
work at Brumi.
At Brunn he taught in the Realschule, while
nparimmtint In the monastery garden.
Gregor Mendel enjoyed great popularity in his
community, but during his lifetime was un-
recognized by the world at large. He was an im-
portant meteorologist besides being a tencher and
a biologist. In what esteem he was held may be
shown by his unique position of abbot of the
monastery and president of the Brunn society of
naturalism simultaneously. Mendel performedhis
experiments on peas, and from these experiments
deduced his laws of heredity which are of tre-
mendous significance to us today.
Probably the most significant ppint of interest
to the scientist Is the fact that the Mendelian law
refutes Darwinism. To accept Darwinism is to re-
fute definite mathematical deduction arrived at by
true experimentation. And that is to accept a
sordid story of monkeys and missing-links.
When in 1884 there died at Brunn this great
religionist and scientist at the age of 62, he left
to the world an Invaluable heritage. Mendel was
Inspired, but he toiled strenuously and well.
Certainly the intensity of his inspirationand labti
was that of a deeply religious man as well as of
a painstaking scientist. Mendel's achievements
came as the logical reward of a life spent in In-
tense scientific research.
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rA New Captain
When Notre Dame university lost William Robert Smith
through resignation, they lost what probably would have been
an all-American football guard and captain. Bill's resignation
came after it was found that he was physi-
cally unfit for football, since a >evere blow
would have had serious effects. In the sum-
nitt of 1935 he hail to undergo an operation
for the removal of gallstones, and in the
Winter months last year he agnin underwent
;ui operation at Mayo Brothers' hospital in
Rochester, Minnesota.
This probably spells the end of Smith's
career as an athlete, but he will go down in
finest sportsmen that ever trod thehistory as one of the
gridiron. ..
Commenting on the resignation of Bill Smith as captau
of the team, Layden declared it was the greatest self sacri
Iicing gesture that he has ever seen. This would have beer
the second year in succession that the Irish
gridiron representatives would not have had
B pl&ymg captain. Last year the death of
J o s c ph Sullivan, captain-elect, prevented a
playing captain, and this year Smith's in-
capacity to play would have, toput it in Bill's
words, "given Notre Dame a figurehead cap-
tain."
Johnny Lauter, loft guard ami two-yearIE^L^fl
lettennan, was the unanimous choice '"'^^^^^^^
Smith's vacated post. Lauter, known as the "Baby-Faced
Killer," is an inspiring leader, and should be a top-ranking
guard in the nation this year. Good luck, Johnny!
Another Farce
I
Members of the sports writ-
jj fraternity are afflicted
th a mania for agitating and
rring up strife between
tools and sundry individuals
the realm of sports.
The recent Washington
itc-Stanford imbroglio was
genuine farce. Personally, I
not 1) cIic v c any of the
iries supposedly coming
>m the '"farm" among Tiny
lornhill, jovial mentor, and
i men.
S;i n Francisco scriveners
loudly lamented that Bobby
Morris, referee, rooked Stan-
ford out of a victory by not
tailing the 1lollingberry men
on their quick backfield shift.
Failure to pause for the cus-
tomary one second was the
alleged reason.
Bobby Morris is not infall-
ible. For my money the dough-
ty little arbiter is without a
peer on the West coast. Inci-
BAOE HOLUN&BE/ZY dentally. Tiny Thorn hi11
picked Morris to handle the Pasadena Rose Bowl game last
winter. That's enough for me.
A Tragic End
In a giT\ locker-room deep down in the bowels of the Purdue
University stadium early in the football sea>on. several Boiler-
maker Btara were winding up their evening's workout . . . .
The men were in a hurry to get home .... They had their
bhower1 and they were now drying off their steaming bodies.... Some of the fellows were trying to get the tape off their
ankles.... Someone suggested using the can of gasoline stand-
ing by the closet door .... Ankles were drenched with the
danger.in.-, fluid .... The locker-room floor was soaked with
water and gasoline, but that was all right, for the janitor
would be along to clean up after everyone had left
Suddenly the whole room burst into flames, and what was
once a group of happy young men, eager, rippling muscles
attesting to physical grandeur, was now a holocaust ....The
men Btaggered to the entrance in a vain attempt to beat off the
flame--, but they were completely enveloped ....Carl Dahl-
beck, varsity guard, tUCCUmbed almost instantly, while Lowell
Decker was believed dying. . . . Tom McGannon, halfback and
captain, lingered for several days before succumbing .... lie
fought hard to stave >>ii death, but blood poisoning finally
finished him .... At Purdue university all is quiet....
Boilermaker football players will continue to flash as time
goes on, but the memory of three men dying a horrible
death by fire lingers on .... We bow mir heads in sorrow for
the families, Purdue, and the football world which lost three
nun emblematic of the best that America has to offer in young
manhood,
MAROON SPORTS
Direct Newn Coverage of Sixty.five "tollege* for Greater Reader Service
Staff Dopester
Names NotreDame
To Beat Pitt
By William Marx
King Football in the next two
weeks of pig-skin action is going
to view the rapid weeding out of
some of his most promising can-
didates for that mythical title
known as the national champion-
ship.
Reversing tile usually doubtful
guessing game, this season offers
Seattle collegians their clearest
October picture in years. When
the smoke of battle drifts away
from coast to coast next Saturday
night, you'll have a pretty fair
idea of where the nations first
family of football resides, and just
1 which highly regarded favorites
can't make the grade.
Hero are some of the national
sports-spots worth watching
—
No.
tie Dame-Wisconsin, St. Mary's
Fordham, Holy Cross-Carnegie
Tech, Duqueane-Pitt, U. S. C.-
Washington State, Notre Dame-
Pitt, Cornell-Syracuse, California-
U. of W. Of more local interest
—
St. Mary's-U. S. F.. Santa Clara-
San Jose State. U. S. C.-Stanford,
Gonzaga-U. S. F., W. S. C.-Oregon,
Gonzaga-Montana, Llnfleld-Port-
land U.
Note to football pickers: Don't
sell the Pitt Panthers short in
their game with Notre Dame. ...
Jock Sutherland has his usual
heavy, cross-blocking line and
should carry out all advance pre-
dictions... St. Mary's isn't going
to beat Fordham as easily as some
of the boys think. . .. Perchance,
also, Carnegie Tech may give loy-
al Holy Cross rooters a few gray
hairs before that battle is over.
The shock of Washington's vic-
tory over U. C. L. A. has a lot of
the boys dizzy down South. Nor
have the dopesters fully recovered
from this one either.
Watch out for Cornell In its
game with Syracuse next week.
It is a traditional battle, one that
is rarely settled according to the
dope.
And here are a few sport stuff
predictions:
Notre DniiH'-Wiscon.siii
—
N. D.
V. s. c..\v. s. <".
—
V. C. s.
Wash.-O. S. C.
—
Washington
I.N. C.-Stunford
—
I.S. <".
\V. M. ('.-Oregon
—
W. S. ('.
S.t Mury's-Fordham
—
St. .Mary's
l\ S. F..<Joii7.aga
—
I. S. F.
Notre Danie-IMtt
—
Notre Dame
<;<'Oi-K<-t<>\vii-N. Y. I'.
—
<««'orxe-
town
<(ii-nell.S,viii<il.s« Syracuse
A.s a matter of policy we will
remind you of the one's we pick-
ed correctly, but about the ones
we didn't ... TTI
Portland U. Sees
Better Grid Season
Led by an ambidexterous full-
back numed Bud Zenner, who can
do everything but swallow
" foot-
ball, coach Murphy of the Port-
land Pilots expects v better than
par grid season.
Sophomore Zenner, who tips the
beams at 187, bears the brunt of
warfare for the Pilots. There Is
one thing he doesn't do, however,
and that Is kick. This depart-
ment id handled by "Moose" Dim-
ton, a potent 213-pound tackle.
D the Santa Clara melee, Moose
hooked up in a sharp punting duel
with hiß adversary. Joe Artoe.
Kuoh unravelled some beauties for
70 yards.
After winning their opener from
the Pacific College Badgers. 14
to 0, the Pilots smacked into stll-
?er competition and were dumped
by the "Wabbly" Webfeet of Ore-
gon, 14 to 0, and by the "Buckin"
Drones of Santa Clara. 27 to 0.
In their fourth game of the sea-
son, with the College of Puget
Sound, the final score was 13 to
0 In favor of the Pilots.
The forward wall has veterans
In every position. Besides the
heretofore mentioned Dunston,
the Pilots have a fine center In
Jnhunneaon, and a powerful flank-
er named Barlow.
Though the early defeats were
at tin* hands of two top-rated ag-
gregations, the well guided Pilots
from "Fogtowu" are being count-
ed upon to be on higher brackets
in their own field.
Tacoma Boy
Is Kicking Find
For Broncos
<;<>M Jersey*
America may be off the gold
standard, but that doesn't mean
a thing to the Bronco footballers,
for when they met Stanford they
wore Old Gold Jerseys with silver
numerals. Campus wits claimed
that the silver numbers were a
tribute to "Buck" Shaw, who Is
known on the campus as the "Sil-
ver Fox" because of his prema-
ture gray locks.
\e« Kicking Kind
Coaches "Buck" Shaw and "Al"
Ruffo opened their eyes a little
wider and beamed with satisfac-
tion today when they discovered
that "Leo" Artoe. the giant soph-
omore tackle from Tacoma could
kick the ball a mile when he
kicked off. Artoe ulso does a neat
job of punting In the backfteld
and may be called back to kick
if the Broncos need a real long
boot to pull them out of a bad
hole.
QuiiiirrliiM-k With Portfolio
"Bill" Hendricks, one of San-
ta Clara's quarterbucks, has the
thickest notebook on the squad.
For years he has been gathering
plays and football information,
and if it gets any bigger he will
have to rig up a two-wheeled cart
to carry it around.
Tilt- Hard I.ml, Urlddcr
Bryce Brown, the best all
around end on the Bronco squad,
has managed to weather practice
so far without injuries. For two
years Brown lius been No. 1 man
at left end, and each year, one In-
jury or another benches him.
Bryce has a rabbit's foot tucked
in his headgear this year and
hopes everything will be alright.
Alumni Satisfied
With Coach Jones
The University of Southern Cal-
ifornia I.* once more a power in
Pacific Coast Conference football,
and the "rabid" alumni, who were
ready to oust Howard Jones at
the slightest chance of another
poor Trojan season, are now sing-
ing the plaudits of the "Head
Man."
When U. S. C. and Washington
State clash on the Los Angeles
stadium this Saturday, many eyes
will be caat on George Be,ttlnger,
Trojan end, who ha.; shown bril-
liantly in games so far this year.
Betty Williams Wins
Women's Ski Club
Representative Post
Twenty-five students attended
the first general meeting of the
Seattle College Ski club last Frl.
day, and ten more have since ex-
pressed the desire to Join. Help-
ful hints on pre-season training
and exercises were offered by Bill
Miller, a member of the Moun-
taineer Ski team and vice-presi-
dent of the College Ski club.
Betty Williams was elected at
the meeting as the women's rep-
resentative on the excutlve com-
mittee of the Ski club, composed
of the other officers who were
elected several weeks ago.
A membership fee of 25 centß
was voted, which will be used to
purchase helpful books, slalom
flags, and stationery for the or-
ganization. A c > liiii-c headed
by Joe Ditter, and composed of
Bill Miller, Betty Williams, Rob-
ert O'Oorman, and Vivian Crenna
was chosen to make arrangements
for a dance to besponsored by the
Ski club early in November.
A big year is expected for ski-
ing by the students of Seattle col-
lege, according to Phil Har-
greavea, president of the new or-
ganization. He -anl "If the
freshmen and sophomore men and
women who are starting to ski
this year follow up the sport, we
can be assured of an excellent
ski team to represent the school
creditably in intercollegiate com-
petition by the year after next."
Seattle Prep Takes
Squire's Trophy
The Columbian Squires trophy,
emblematic or the Seattle Catho-
lic high school football champion-
ship, passed into the permanent
possession of Seattle Prep last
Friday night when they defeated
ODea high school, 6 to 0.
After a close, hard fought game,
with only the outstanding ability
of Wally Carroll the deciding rar
tor, the Prep achieved the third
straight victory necessary for the
complete possession of the trophy.
Jack Archibald, head of the Co-
lumbian Squires, will officially
present the trophy to the winning
captain, George Ryan, at the next
Prep assembly.
Californian
George BerriNG^ft.
RIGHT END
Kansas Star
At/tue/ce "#£o" £loeg.
Kansas Coach Sets
Freshman Styles
By Mirror,Camera
MANHATTAN, Kas.. Sept. 15
—
A casual observer might think the
members of Kansas State's foot-
ball squad are more vain than the
demure coeds. During the open-
ing week of football practice the
observer might have seen Coach
Frye lining his squad up in front
of a huge mirror, and on another
occasion the Wildcats could have
been seen performing for a movie
<amera
The mirrors and the movies
were not for purposes of admira-
tion, however. In fact the op-
posite. The mirror was used for
stance, starting, ball handling,
and defensive work. In fact, prac-
tically all the fundamental action
in football was done in front of a
mirror in order that players might
see themselves as the coaches see
them.
The movies also are for the
purpose of pointing out defects.
"Frequently a player will not be-
lieve the coaching staff when told
that he is doing a certain job in-
correctly. But when confronted
with movies of himself the evi-
dence is indisputable" Frye declar-
ed. He finds both the mirror and
movies valuable aids in pointing
out and correcting errors in tech-
nique.
WINNING STKKAK ENDS
Berkeley, Calif.
—
The Berkeley
High School Bees of this city, un-
defeated in twelve years and 108
games of football, have seen their
winning streak came to an unex-
pected end. At the opening of the
present season they lost to the
Tech High School club of Oak-
land, 7-0.
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Here and There
with
E.L. "Doc" Schweitzer 111
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WANTS
Hustler for Capital Hill
Route
(MM,MR. FARMKIt
KUol OfliiU
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS FOR
S< "HOOI.H-CLUBS.COIiI.EGES
ROSE & BRIDGMAN
SPORTING GOODS
HAI>MIM< »\ KQI'IPMENT
(Full ■.""nsiin guarantee on
Badminton Racket* and R»-
MringH.)
IIHI and Aye.
—
Kl.lot 8800
lotary Shoe Renewing Co.
SK.VI'K SEASON 18 ON!
Let experts slim-pen yourskates
vhlle you wait
dollow.Groiind *3C
>18 Keeond Aye. EL. 9265
f> nil n loi s
0 I.I'SIKII'S" FOOD
At Our Fountain
Broadway Hall
Corner Broadway and Madison
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JOHN KALIN
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JOHN' KAMN, Manager
BUB Broadway
ewHAILc» -■""
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Women Students
To Vend Hot Dogs
At Sale Tomorrow
A hot dog sale will be held to-
morrag from 11:00 to 2:00 o'clock
by the women students. Vivian
Crenna and Peggy Dougherty are
co-chairmen, appointed by Jane
Prouty, president of the A. W. S.
S. C. They have chosen the
following girls to assist, at the,
sale: Mary Frances O'Connell.
Lisle MacDonald, Angela Young,
Margaret Murray. Margaret
Dougherty, Betty Colburn, Jean
Collman, Lucille Volkey, and Ma-
rian Glasier. Last year the wom-
en students conducted several suc-
cessful sales, using the receipts
to furnish the House.
MendelClub
Holds First Mixer
The new third floor was utilized
by the Mendel club last Thursday,
October 8, for the first of a serlea
of mixers. In the general opinion
of the sixty members present, the
tiled floor proved to be a very
good dancing surface.
At a business meeting last
Wednesday noon, Jack Archibald
read a revealing paper on the life
of Joseph Lister. The club decided
to hold abanquet for the members
every quarter.
Fr. McGoldrick Joins
Educational Parley
The Reverend James B. McGol-
drlck, S. J., has been invited to
speuk at an educational parley to
be held in Tar.hum on October 22.
Prominent educators of theNorth-
west will meet in this city to dlo-
cuss the problems of college oi.
ganization.
N. J. Hong,of Portland. Wash.,
will preside as chairman, with
such men as Dr. Rudolph Clem-
ens, late president of Whitman
college, and Hoyt Watson, of Se-
attle Pacific college, in attciul-
ance.
Glee Clubs
Elect New Officers
Germaine Hoeschen and Frank
Taylor last week were elected as
president of thc women's and
men's Glee clubs, respectively.
Other officers for the women are
Agnes Vallquette, vice-president;
Rosanne Flynn, secretary.
Other officers for the men are
Robert Tobin, vice-president; Rob-
ert Richards, secretary, and John
Peter, business manager.
YOUNG I>EMOS ORGANIZE
A yomiK democratic club will
be organized In the College within
the next week, according to Ber-
nard Pearce.
Freshmen Plan
Skating Party
For November 10
Freshman class members, ir.
their aim to maintain iMdwrship
in school activities, are sponsor.
Ing a skating party to be heId No-
rimbtr 10 at the Playland roller
skatiiiK rink. North 1.12nd street
and Greenwood avenue. Skating
will be from 7:30 to 11:00 p. in.
Admission will be :'.7 NDU, in-
cluding rental of skate*. Tickets
can he purchased from John Tu-
bln, Blanche Mitchell, Brnoat Tar.
dlff, (ilen llagen. Hob Hilten-
brand, and Joe Lesrand.
School of Nursing
Adds Special Course
Sister John Gabriel, M. A., head
of the Seattle college school of
nursing, is teaching a special
course in hospital administration
and teaching methods. The class
has an enrollment of eighty-three.
Social Service Students
Attend Fund Dinner
Twenty Seattle eolloge student-
were present at a Community
Fund luncheon held last Thurs-
day noon In the Chainlipr of Com-
merce building. The luncheon
was attended by community rep-
resentatives from all over tin- oity
in the Fund drive, which ended
last Friday.
On thll oc.asion, the College
students, all members of Miss Fur-
rell's class, "The Field of Social
Wink," had a tal)l« specially re-
served'for them.
Former S. C. Students
Enter Providence
Continuing the nursing profes-
sion studies, five former Seattle
college students have entered
Providence hospital School of
Nursing. These girls, Agnes Des-
Marais, Marylou Dodge, Helen
Murray, Mary Preston and Mary
Rice, will receive a bachelor of sci-
ence degree when they have com-
pleted their nursing courses.
Thrills Galore Are Featured
At Women's Olympic Games Mixer
To the roars of a frenzied
crowd, one of the most specta -
ular finishes in the Olympic
QanM history wns made on Octo-
ber :t wiion Kathtara VttUaux,
hurdling bridge, whist, rummy,
fan tan, and cootie, rocketed to
the tap* and winner's laurels.
Second to Miss VUlleux by two
screams and a holler was Betty
Godfrey, who was awarded a sil-
ver medal for her performance in
the day's events.
The terrific appetites of jaded
were satisfied by cookies
and cider dispensed from the
Qantat1 commissary, under the di-
rection of Agnes Vallquette. C.er-
malne Hoeschen, Rosanne Flynn.
Helen MacDonald, and Eleanor
Beechnor.
Flags and flowers of the va
rious nations formed a colorful
background for the spectacle. This
'international decorative motif,
[planned and cxciuteil by Dorothy
Burman, Helena Brand, and Mar-
garet Peabody, was further mani-
fested by the tiny individual flags
worn by all participants.
Tlio band, Jeanette Granger,
filled the stadium with IraprmllTa
numbers suited to the successive
events of the day's program.
Seating arrangements were In
the hands of Margaret Guest, Peg-
gy Dougherty, Lucille Volkey,
Vivian Crenna, and Mary Fian-
ces O'Connell.
The highlight of the afternoon
came with the announcement of
the "booby prize" winner
—
Doro-
thy Bauer. Chancellor Adolf An-
gela Young awarded her the
leather medal. Then cheers in
tyenty-three languages, thirteen
dialects, and a thick brogue rev-
erberated through the Coliseum
as the magnificent total of one
( 1) wus made known.
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SPRUCE UP!
ROYCROI-Tr BARBERSHOP
1904 E. Roy St.
Gene L-yon EAst 4420
FAIRMONT
DAIRY STORE
MALTED MILKS
04 Stewart Street
PAT'S BARBEQUE
BREAKFASTS .. . LUNCHES
DINNER
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1118 12th Aye.
—
EAst 2280
P. J. Gallagher
John L.Corrigan
ATTORNEY.AT.LAW
Insurance Building
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The R. W. MYRES CO.,
Inc.
1008 SIXTH AVENUE
SEATTLE, WASH.
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Company
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1000 Kast Hoy
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ous Always
I it sii<-i in. Prop.
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: "Sweepstakes" bring pleasure
PS nS^H to war veterans« ■■'■■ «f^ Jm ts£r^Mslmim m &**m*. » ■ . "\ WFs'iM B^ I From a veterans home inLegion,Texas,\ """W R^iflPP^ / anumberofentries allin thesame hand-
W^ WB//"**^^ M- I writing come ineach week.Ofcourse
\ BBK^^^^w^ V W''tdm,« t i* ' \ WC checked up to nuke sure that the___jB w M HSP^^'';A^ entries conformed to the rules,andone~"^^^^^^^^^^T| W llMlteis^^ tiillll lifff ofthemenexplained:"Mostof theboys
«,irurcim« MM --*..■'^■P>
*"
"!!"**(■ B^4 can't get around-butIdoandsoIfillAIIGHJSMOKE ik«i '§?,*****,&% W ou';heir"^ for theKm" .
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ricAMTACTP 3 JiimZJZIZZ. f W beenpretty goodpickers,too.CLtAIN lASit PWWpHl^^^y tSffgwi/kf'' I Haveyou enteredyet? Haveyouwoo. :i:: '.^ ******* JM your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune inA cleantaste-oclear W m if??$&&>: W "Your Hit Parade"-Wednesday and
throat
—
what a joy g||^ j Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
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